This job aid details the steps on how Affiliates can apply for temporary Concur access. Affiliates can submit a Financial Systems Security Application (FSSA) to obtain Concur access for a maximum period of one year. Affiliates must submit a new FSSA to renew their Concur access after access period has expired.

Affiliates must already be setup with an outside party Vendor profile in order to obtain temporary access to Concur. Refer to the information regarding [getting setup as a Columbia Supplier/Payee](#).

### Submitting an FSSA for Temporary Concur Access


2. Complete all the required fields designated with an * in the **Section 1: User Information** section.

3. Select **Columbia Affiliate** for the **User Type**.

4. Select the **Access begin date required** and **Access expiration date required** for a period no longer than one year.

5. Indicate the **Access Type** (New/Update or Replace) and the **DAF Department**.
6. Scroll to the **2.2 Procurement – Exception Roles** section and select **Concur Temporary Access**.

Note: No other roles are required for Concur Temporary Access but you can apply for ARC or other procurement roles on the same application, if needed.

7. Select the **User Acceptance** check box and click **Order Now**.

Getting Help
Please contact the Finance Service Center
http://finance.columbia.edu/content/finance-service-center

You can log an incident or request a service via Service Now
https://columbia.service-now.com